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Flight Deck closes for construction

TAKEN BY K. LICHTY

Flight Deck before construction began

By: Kevin Lichty
The Flight Deck, a student
hangout spot located on the first
floor of the Don Taft University
Center, closed on Sept. 9 to
undergo expansion and renovation
throughout the fall semester.
Tom Vitucci, director of
Campus Recreation, said the
expansion will increase the size of
the Flight Deck from 2,500 square

feet to just under 6,000 square
feet. He hopes it will reopen in
January, in time for the start of the
winter semester.
The plans include knocking
down the wall behind the bar and
enclosing the overhang behind
it. The front windows will be
removed and replaced by three
sliding glass doors. The area to the
right of the bar will be expanded
and become a separate game room

with more billiards tables. The
stage will be replaced with one that
folds up against the back wall. An
outdoor deck with seating and a
bar will be also added. The grassy
area adjacent to the pond will also
undergo a renovation, which will
include study cabanas and space for
a 60-by-60-foot tent for events.
A kitchen will be built to the
left of the bar, where the pool table
was located. The Flight Deck will

serve traditional pub food but will
also offer healthier options. Vitucci
said the goal is to create a unique
dining experience on campus.
“We wanted to make sure the
food served at the Flight Deck
wasn’t served anywhere else on
campus,” Vitucci said. “If you order
a cheeseburger at the Flight Deck,
it won’t be the same cheeseburger
you get at Denny’s Express.”
The Flight Deck’s walls will

also get a makeover. The school
colors of blue and gray will be
replaced by what Vitucci calls
“a rustic pub” color scheme. In
addition, more flat-screen TVs will
be installed.
In addition, all of the tables
and chairs will be replaced by
furniture picked by students.
“We really wanted the student’s
SEE FLIGHT DECK 2

Academic
Affairs welcome
new provost
By: Kevin Lichty
Effective Sept. 16, Ralph V.
Rogers Jr. will be the new provost
and executive vice president for
Academic Affairs, appointed by
NSU President George Hanbury.
According to Director of
University Relations Brandon
Hensler, Frank DePiano stepped
down from the position as provost
to return to full-time faculty after
a one-year sabbatical. DePiano
served as provost from 2011 to
2013, but served in various roles
leadership at NSU for more than
30 years, including founding dean
of NSU’s Center for Psychological
Studies in 1967.

As the new provost, Rogers’
experience with higher education
and administration will help
NSU progress toward “Vision
2020.” Vision 2020 is Hanbury’s
plan to have NSU recognized by
accrediting agencies as a private,
not-for-profit university of quality
and distinction.
Rogers earned bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in engineering
from Ohio University and a
doctorate in systems engineering
from the University of Virginia.
Beginning in 2008, he oversaw a
community of 10,000 students and
590 faculty members as the provost
and vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs at Purdue University

Calumet in Hammond, Ind. During
his time as provost, Rogers helped
the university obtain a recordsetting $14 million external grant.
In
addition
to
his
administrative expertise, Rogers
also has teaching experience;
he was a professor in the Old
Dominion University Department
of Engineering Management and
Systems Engineering and was
founding dean and professor in
the College of Technology and
Computer Science at East Carolina
University. At East Carolina,
Rogers designed and implemented
a new general engineering program
and increased student enrollment
from 700 to 2,000.

COURTESY OF NSUNEWS.COM

Ralph V. Rogers Jr. was previously provost of Purdue University
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Correction
In the news story “M.I.N.D. to raise $10,000 for renovations,” published on Aug. 27, M.I.N.D. President Marissa
Snell was misidentified as the group’s co-founder; she is its founder. In addition, the photo caption in that article lists a
“Melissa Snell”; shown are Melissa Jourdain and Marissa Snell.

3301 College Avenue
Athletics and Student Affairs (ASA) Building, Room 105
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314-7796

In the sports story “Athlete of the Week: Jonathan Key,” published on Aug. 27, Key’s best time for the 200-yard
individual medley was listed as 2:07.22. It is 1:55.28.

nsucurrent.nova.edu

The Current staff regrets these errors.
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input,” Vitucci said. “So we bought
a lot of different furniture and set it
up in the back near the Recreational
Complex and asked for their advice
on which ones to purchase.”
The budget for the entire
project is $2 million. Half the funds
will be provided by the university
and half will be from student fees,
as allocated by the PAN-Student
Government Association.
According
to
William
Faulkner, assistant dean of Student
Development, PAN-SGA voted
two years ago to raise the student
activity fee. Those funds were
allocated to the PAN-SGA as

well as the various other student
government associations in order
to fill short-falls in their budgets.
Part of that allocation was set aside
for facilities improvements.
The Flight Deck was the
number one priority for PAN-SGA.
“The Flight Deck was nice
when it first opened, but the
university quickly outgrew it,”
Faulkner said.
SGA
President
David
Brookins, senior legal studies and
philosphy major, is excited about
the upcoming project.
SGA
President
David
Brookins, senior legal studies and

philosophy major, is excited about
the upcoming project.
“I have very high expectations
for this space, because it’s really
the student’s money and I was very
impressed by the drawings. I think
the students will be impressed as
well, “Brookins said.
Next on PAN-SGA’s agenda
will be a vote on the exterior
space surrounding the Don Taft
University Center near the Flight
Deck. PAN-SGA members will
hear a formal proposal from a
landscape architect on Sept. 11
before a final vote, Faulkner said.
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NSU’s College of Dental
News
Medicine receives $70,000 grant Briefs
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By: Saily Regueiro

For the sixth time, NSU’s College of Dental Medicine has received a renewed $70,000
grant to provide free dental services to uninsured elementary school students in the North
Miami Beach area.
The grant will run until mid-August
of 2014 and was given by the Dr. John
T. Macdonald Foundation, which supports programs that improve, preserve or
restore the health and health care of MiamiDade county residents.
Since 2007, this grant has allowed the College of Dental Medicine to provide services in
their North Miami clinic to more than 1,000 elementary school students. The dental services
include preventative services such as cleaning,
fluoride garnish and sealant, and specialized
treatments such as fillings, crowns, extractions

and space retainers.
The preventative services are performed
by second-year NSU dental students with faculty supervision. Additional services are provided by students in the Advanced Education
in General Dentistry residency program and the
Department of Pediatric Dentistry.
Ana Karina Mascarenhas, associate dean
and chief of Developmental Sciences in the
College of Dental Medicine, said, “The number one preventable infectious disease that
children are getting in the U.S. is cavities. By
providing these services to elementary school
children, we can catch it early and prevent a
lot of future diseases.”
Mascarenhas said providing this care has
become a school project for the dental students.
“It is like any medical facility you go to
where you would get the first-level care and

then the specialized care, and it is also a way
for students to put their study into practice,”
said Mascarenhas.
The services are available to students in
three elementary schools in the North Miami
area: Greynolds Park, Fulford and Gertrude K.
Edelman Sable Palm .
“Our staff will go to the open houses and
start talking about the services to get people to
sign up. We then take the children who are eligible and whose parents signed consent forms
to our North Miami facility and provide the
care there,” said Mascarenhas.
Mascarenhas said there is a need in the
community for these dental services.
“It is also important for NSU to get our name
out there because community engagement is a win-win for the community
and our institution,” said Mascarenhas.

You wouldn’t
run a 5k
without
training first

Alvin Sherman Library’s
Argentinian Film Festival
The Alvin Sherman library
is hosting Cine Argentino
Film
Festival,
a
free
Argentinean
film
series,
throughout September. Films
will be shown in the Knight
Auditorium Building of the
Carl
DeSantis
Building,
Sundays at 2 p.m. Argentine
actress and journalist Adriana
Bianco will introduce and
comment on each film.
Starting Sept. 15, the films
will include “El Ángel del
Acordeón”, “Homenaje a
Gabriel García Marquez” and
“El Exilio de Gardel.”

Why would you do research
without library training?

Library Boot Camp
September 17-19, 2013
Strengthen your library research skills through interactive workshops.
•
•
•

NSU’s College of Dental
Medicine has a new dean
Starting Oct. 1, Linda Niessen
will serve as the dean of the
College of Dental Medicine.
An
internationally
known
researcher, author and public
health advocate, Niessen was
a professor at Texas A&M
University. Niessen is the
president of the American
Academy of Esthetic Dentistry,
past president of the American
Association of Women Dentists,
past president of the American
Association of Public Health
Dentistry, and is a member
of the Board of Regents of
the American College of
Dentists and on the boards
of Oral Health America and
DentaQuest Foundation.

Tuesday, September 17: Basic Training
Wednesday, September 18: Research Drills
Thursday, September 19: Scholarship Radar

To register, go to:
www.nova.campusguides.com/bootcamp

working for YOU! (954) 262-4613

www.nova.edu/library/main

Alvin Sherman Library, Research,
and Information Technology Center
A joint-use facility between Nova Southeastern University and the Broward County Board of County Commissioners

Learn research skills at
library boot camps
The Alvin Sherman Library will
host three boot camp workshops
to teach research skills and
strategies, including how to
use the library database, how
to use search keywords, and
how to search for scholarships.
The boot camps will take
place on Sept. 17, 18 and 19
from noon to 1 p.m. and from
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Lab B on
the second floor. Students can
also attend any session online
via Blackboard Collaborate.
For more information about the
boot camps and Blackboard,
visit http://nova.campusguides.
com/bootcamp.
Join NSU in walking for
suicide prevention
The NSU community is invited
to form or join teams for the
Out of the Darkness Broward
County Walk, a charity event
to benefit the American
Foundation
for
Suicide
Prevention, a national non-profit
organization. The Nov. 24 walk
is co-sponsored by NSU and its
chapter of Lambda Theta Alpha
Latin Sorority. Event activities
will include a shoe drive, a
poster exhibit and memorial
sign dedications. The walk’s
sponsors hope to raise $35,000.
The first two teams to register
10 people and raise $3,000 will
have their team name on the
event t-shirt. To register, visit
outofdarkness.org, click “find
an event” and search for
“Broward County.”
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a fighter

By: Brandon Jean
Brandon Jean is a junior finance major, passionate about karate and NSU’s Boxing Club. This
passion has taught him about himself
and how hard work and dedication
can open up a lot of opportunities.
Since I was young, I always
wondered what kind of person I
would be and what stories I would
tell when I got older. I was in a rush
to grow up, until about second grade,
when I made a realization about how
my life would end up; I thought that
with the way I was then, I’d probably become the happiest homeless
person ever.
At that time, I was bad at
pretty much everything I did. My
face was probably hit by half the
balls in elementary school and my
parents probably saw the teachers
more than I did. I was even envious
of nerds because they were at least
good at school. But when you’re a
procrastinating problem child with
no physical ability or creativity, it
is practically impossible to figure

out what you can become in life.
Once I entered fourth grade,
I realized that I couldn’t let my life
become some standard or run-of-the
mill; I had to do something, become
something or be somebody who
could make a mark on this planet. So
that same year, I took piano lessons,
hoping that was the skill that would
accomplish my goals. However,
even though I was good at piano, it
was so tedious that I grew tired and
soon grew to hate going to lessons
and practicing. I ended up quitting.
After that, I kept trying different
things, with no luck, and figured I
should just come to the realization
that I had no talent for anything.
It wasn’t till three years later
that I actually found a skill that I was
good at and that I enjoyed. My mother found an ad for karate lessons near
my house and wanted me to do it
since all I was doing was re-watching the same “Simpsons” episodes. I
thought once I got there I would see
teachers who were all Japanese and
talked like Bruce Lee. To my disappointment, they were all Ameri-

can. On my first day, they told me
to start a sparring match, or making
the motions of boxing without actually hitting anyone, with some of the
teachers and other more experienced
students who had all been doing karate for at least six or seven years. I
loved the idea because I wanted to
see all the secret moves of karate all
at once, and to my teachers’ and my
own surprise, I was able to keep up
with all the students there. It was like
everything was moving in slow motion for my eyes and I just knew how
to do everything without thinking
very hard. That’s when I discovered
that fighting is what I do better than
anything. So, I decided to focus all
my effort and attention on anything
and everything about fighting.
Through karate, I started to
learn three things about the person I
am now: my fighting spirit will never
die, I have no interest in fighting people I deem weaker than myself, and
I am a sore loser who will never admit defeat.
After about seven years of karate, I got tired of fighting the same

TAKEN BY M. MORTMAN

Brandon Jean is a dedicated student and boxer.

people every day. So I stopped going
and was looking for somewhere new
where I could find strong fighters
and train for a low price. After not
finding a place in my budget, I saw
a flyer on my car for a boxing club at
NSU. I thought it was worth a shot.
I got in contact with the president
of the club, Maeve Paolini, and she
told me that she wanted to revive the
sport and make it a sport in all the
colleges again. I admired that goal,
but I didn’t really seem to understand
what that meant for me.
All I wanted to do was fight.
Since then, I have meet many fighters who have earned my respect and
admiration. However, I thought there
was a kind of debt to pay the club

since I got so much enjoyment from
it and I wanted to do my part. When
I reached out to help Maeve, she told
me that she was having trouble doing things at NSU since she wasn’t
able to be there every day, so I agreed
to help her and the club as a way to
repay a debt. After the end of the
fall and winter semester, we now
have two great coaches with lots of
experience, a great gym at the Recreational Complex, and a great team
that makes every day so much fun.
There is no other club that I would
want to be a part of and I look forward to seeing what will happen
for the club next semester and what
incredible stories I’ll be able to tell
from my time in it.

NSU
tracks
that shark

By: Deborah Yeargin

In early August, NSU’s Guy
Harvey Research Institute (GHRI)
launched an interactive website that
tracks 18 sharks around the world,
representing four species. The site
allows users to see where and how
far these sharks travel over time.
The site, which launched to coincide with The Discovery Channel’s
“Shark Week,” is being used to enhance scientific research.
Since the inception of NSU’s
GHRI shark-tagging program in
2009, the project has located, caught
and tagged four different species
of sharks found all over the world:
mako sharks near New Zealand and
in the west Atlantic; tiger sharks near
Western Australia, Bermuda, the Bahamas, Chub Cay and Grand Cayman; oceanic whitetip sharks near
the Bahamas and in the Caribbean;
and sand tiger sharks in the Atlantic.
Matthew Johnston, a scientific
computer programmer, research scientist and main developer of the site

in 2011, said he feels the importance
of the project is “gaining visibility
for the institute and public knowledge for the sharks.”
The site features a virtual map
in which visitors can select specific
shark paths, species or individual
sharks to follow. For example, Johnston said he gets excited to watch
Harry Lindo, a tiger shark with the
project’s longest tracking history,
who has swum more than 27,000
miles since 2009.
There are two types of tags
used as transmitters. SPOT tags are
mounted to the shark’s fin. These
tags have an antenna that extends
upwards and a saltwater sensor that
tells researchers when the shark is
out of the water. When the tag breaks
the water’s surface, it transmits its
location to a satellite, allowing researchers to track the shark over the
life of the tag’s battery, which is usually 10 to 30 months.
Pop-up tags are satellite tags
that are typically inserted near the
shark’s dorsal fin and collect and

COURTESY OF NOVA.EDU/OCEAN/GHRI/TRACKING

The shark tracking website showing the paths of several West Atlantic Mako Sharks

store data within the tag. After a predetermined amount of time, the tag
releases from the shark, floats to the
surface and transmits the stored data
to a satellite. From there, scientists
can determine the shark’s position,
its depth in the water and water temperature the shark prefers to spend
time in.
Information found on the sharktracking website is received mainly

from the SPOT tags and shows data
collected from the thousands of
miles these sharks have traveled.
Johnston said he didn’t expect
the tiger sharks to have such large
migration patterns.
“I was very surprised how much
time they spend in the middle of the
ocean,” he said.
He also said one of the project’s
goals is to find out what the sharks

are doing in the places they migrate.
The website is free for all users
and no registration is required. There
is also a short informative video on
the site’s main page that further explains how these sharks are tracked.
NSU’s GHRI shark-tracking website
can be accessed at nova.edu/ocean/
ghri/tracking.
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Faculty
Spotlight:
kathleen waites
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Features
By: Saily Regueiro
One of seven kids, Kathleen
Waites was raised in a strong Catholic environment by parents who saw
education as a priority.  Growing up
in Levittown, a suburb outside of
Philadelphia, Waites recognized all
the sacrifices her parents made to
provide their children with the best
education possible.
“My parents were wonderful because, even though they were
poor, they paid and got all their children through Catholic school. As a
result we got a pretty good education,” said Waites.
In an area where most kids
didn’t do well in school or ended up
getting in trouble, Waites felt that the
education her and siblings received is
what lead them to graduate from high
school and seek college degrees.
After high school, Waites felt a
calling to participate in social justice
missions, so she entered a convent.
Besides preparing Waites for a career
in social work, the convent also paid
for her education.
“It was the John F. Kennedy
era. You know, ‘Ask not what your
country can do for you, but what
you can do for your country.’ And I
was also Catholic,” said Waites. “So
if you were a girl, you went into the
convent or, if you were a boy, you
went into the priesthood.”
It was in her English classes,
both in high school and college, that

she found a love for literature.
“I had English teachers, both
were nuns, and both were very strict.
But there was something about their
passion for literature and reading that
ignited my own,” said Waites.
Instead of just reading, Waites
was taught to think about stories
which, she felt, helped her acquire a
better understanding of people.
“When you read a book or study
literature, you are really studying the
human experience. What it’s like to
be a man and a woman, what it’s like
to feel jealousy and rage, and what
it’s like to suffer and experience loss
and grief,” said Waites.
Because the stories were about
real people, Waites, felt she learned
more from her English and literature classes than she did from any
other subject.
While in the convent, Waites attended Holy Family College in Philadelphia, where she graduated with a
bachelor’s in English.
After four years, Waites left the
convent and did social work in an
orphanage. Even then, she felt something was missing and went back to
school to continue her passion for
studying English literature.
“I had no idea what I was going
to do with this degree. Was I going
to be a writer? Was I going to be a
teacher? All I knew was that I had to
study literature,” said Waites.
After graduating with a mas-

ter’s in English from Villanova University, Waites received an assistantship position at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln that allowed her
to teach and earn her doctoral degree
at the same time.
At that time, being a mother of
two, combined with the studying and
teaching, proved to be a challenge
for Waites. After a lot of hard work
and dedication, Waites received
her doctorate in English and women’s studies.
Once she graduated, Waites
applied for many teaching positions and was offered a job at NSU
in 1987.
Twenty-six years later, Waites
is still a professor teaching classes
in American literature, gendered
images in pop culture, film, creative writing, and even graduate
-level classes in memoir writing. She
also found time to write her own
memoir about her time in the convent, titled “Particular Friendships:
A Convent Memoir.”
Based on her experiences,
Waites has advice for students confused about what they should study
or what career they should pursue.
“I have a sense, and I know it
sounds like a cliché, but if you follow your heart and follow what
you really are interested in and care
about, that will lead you down the
path to a happy career,” said Waites.

HOW TO OUTSMART
A HURRICANE

By: Kevin Lichty

Hurricane Wilma came ashore at
Cape Romano, Fla. on Oct. 24, 2005,
at 6:30 a.m. as a Category 3 hurricane
with sustained winds of 120 mph. By
10:30 a.m., Hurricane Wilma entered
Broward County with winds still in
excess of 105 mph. The hurricane’s
size affected a huge swath of Florida,
from floods in Key West to tornadoes
on the Space Coast of Central Florida.
It left 3.2 million homes and
more than 6 million people without
power. The storm killed 25 people
during its 4.5 hour trek across the
southern edge of the peninsula. It
caused $17 million of damage in
the city of Davie alone, including
extensive damage to the famous
hotel and golf course featured in the
movie “Caddyshack,” now the site of
the Rolling Hills graduate housing
complex.
Classes at NSU were cancelled
for a week; they were lucky. Florida
Atlantic University’s classes in Boca
Raton didn’t resume until Nov. 4 and
the University of Miami canceled
its final exam preparation week to
avoid extending the semester into the
winter break.
Hurricane Wilma was the fifth
storm to hit South Florida between
March 2004 and Oct. 2005.
Hurricane season runs roughly
from June 1 to Nov. 30 and peaks in
the months of August and September. The National Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Administration has
predicted this year to be especially
active with up to 19 named storms
and up to five major hurricanes —

whose winds reach at least a sustained
111 mph.
No one can predict when or
where these hurricanes will form
or when or where they will make
landfall, but with South Florida’s
features — a flat, sub-tropical peninsula that separates the warm waters
of the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of
Mexico — it is a magnet for storms.
Understanding the risks of living in
South Florida, what to do if a hurricane hits, and what NSU’s policies
are regarding campus closures and
evacuation orders is the best defense
against them.

Be prepared
Every South Florida resident
should have a personal plan and
emergency kit ready in case of a major storm. Whether you live at home,
off campus or on campus, it is important to make sure you can take
care of yourself and not wait for help
from government agencies or the
Red Cross.
Jim Ewing, director of the Office
of Public Safety, suggests downloading Max Mayfield’s hurricane tracking mobile app, Max Tracker.
“It’s really great,” Ewing said.
“It has everything you need, including severe weather alerts.”
Ewing also suggests picking up
a hurricane survival guide from Walgreens or Publix. In it, you will find
checklists for all the items you will
need in case your power and water
are knocked out by a storm.
If you live in an evacuation zone
or plan to escape the path of the hurricane, be sure to know where you

are going early and leave as soon
as possible. Aarika Camp, director of Residential Life and Housing, warned against waiting until the
last minute.
“Don’t think you can just jump
in your car and drive. Everyone else
had the same idea, so a four-hour
drive to Orlando turns into 12.”

Tropical storm
Residential students will be able
to remain in their residence halls if
and when a tropical storm is predicted
to strick. Food and water will be provided by Chartwells. However, Camp
also suggests you make sure to buy
any essentials you might need before
the storm hits.
“We will feed you, but it’s not
going to be an eight-course meal,”
she said.
All students should follow the
National Hurricane Center’s survival
guide, which can be found online at
NHC.NOAA.com.
Hurricane
If Fort Lauderdale is in a storm’s
path, Physical Plant staff from Facilities Management and other departments will begin making preparations
at least 72 hours before a storm hits.
If you see staff boarding up windows or removing garbage cans and
parking lift gats, Ewing suggests it is
time to plan where you’re going to go.
Residential students will not
be allowed to remain in their rooms.  
Once an evacuation order is issued
by President George Hanbury, all students must vacate the premises.
Students leaving campus will fill

out a Hurricane Contact Information
Form so the school can stay in contact
and update them on campus closures
and when they can return to their residence halls. For those staying with
friends, Camp said to make sure you
bring everything you will need with
you. This includes water, batteries,
food and medicine.
“Your friend’s family will not
take care of you the same way your
own family will,” she said.
She also said those planning to
stay with friends should make sure
their parents or relatives are OK with
it beforehand.
“We have a lot of students
who thought they would be staying
with friends, before finding out their
friend’s parents didn’t want them to
be there,” she said.
For those students unable to find
their own shelter, NSU works with the
Red Cross and will evacuate them to
an off-campus shelter. These students
will fill out an American Red Cross
Shelter Registration Form and checklist before boarding a Shark Shuttle.
“We really want to help the students be ready to go in case we have
to evacuate,” Camp said. “So when
they arrive at the shelter, they are already pre-registered, get their room
assignment and are totally prepared.”
According to Ewing, representatives from Public Safety will accompany students to the shelters and
remain there in case they are needed
by the students.
Both the Red Cross Registration Form and the Hurricane Contact
Information Form will be handed out
by resident assistants during building

and floor meetings, which will begin
at least 72 hours in advance of a storm
landfall.
Camp warned against leaving a
Red Cross shelter on your own before
hearing any news.
“If you leave the Red Cross
shelter of your own volition, you
are on your own and no one knows
what it’s going to be like out there,”
she said.
To be re-admitted to the
shelter, students will have to re-enter
under the Red Cross and fill out
additional forms.
Ewing said students should
secure their valuables and bring
anything they don’t want to lose to
the shelter
“No one is going to break in
and steal your stuff,” he said, “but
you never know how bad these
storms are going to be and what your
dorm is going to look like when you
get back.”
Finally, university policy prohibits parking your car in any of the
garages before the storm. If you have
a car and are afraid it will be damaged
by the storm, find other means to get
it out of the storm’s path.
“The biggest question we get every time is ‘Can I park my car in the
garage?’” Ewings said. “The answer
is no. We get a lot of people who live
in the apartments around the campus
who think they can park their car in
the garage. All cars will be towed.”
In the event of a storm, alerts and
updates will be available at the NSU
Hotline at 800-256-5065 and at nova.
edu/hurricane/index.html.
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Remembering
By: Keren Moros
Though it’s been 12 years,
the tremors of 9/11 still resonate
throughout the nation, as we
honor the memories of those
who died that day. If you would
like to take time to remember
9/11, you can attend the
following NSU and community
events. All events take place on
Sept. 11 unless otherwise noted.
9/11 Spin Class
Fitness instructors will
host a 90-minute spin class
in memory of 9/11 victims
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in
NSU’s Recreational Complex,
Multipurpose Room 2. Cost
is $5 for RecPlex members
and $12 for non-members. To
reserve a spot in the class, visit
the RecPlex service desk at the
Don Taft University Center.
Call 954-262-7301 or email
recwell@nova.edu for more
information.
Wreath laying and 5K run
At 6 p.m., the City of Coral
Springs will lay a wreath at the
Northwest Regional Library to
honor 9/11 victims. The free
event will include tributes to the
police and fire departments and
the armed forces. The library is
located at 3151 W Sample Road
and will also be the ending spot
for the city’s 5K run. For more
information, call Gina Orlando
at 954-344-1147 or email
gorlando@coralsprings.org.
Remembrance ceremony
A free Sept. 11 Remembrance
Ceremony will be held at the
Sunrise Public Safety Building at
10440 W Oakland Park Blvd. The
ceremony will start at 8:30 a.m.
and will feature music and light
refreshments. Visit sunrisefl.gov
for more details.
Memorial concert
The American Legion
Symphonic Band will perform
patriotic songs at the ArtsPark
Amphitheater, located at 1
Young Circle Hollywood, Fla.
The concert is free and starts
at 7:30 p.m. Call the American
Legion 9th District Commander
at 954-483-9285 for more
information.

9/11
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Coursework:
a survivor’s
guide

First responders
appreciation night
The Miami Marlins will
face a divisional rival, the
Atlanta Braves, at 7:10 p.m.
at Marlins Park in Miami,
as part of First Responders
Appreciation
Night.
For
tickets, visit marlins.com/
tickets or call the box office at
305-480-2524.
COURTESY OF K. MOROS

Ceremony for honoring
ﬁreﬁghters, police ofﬁcers
and victims
A ceremony to honor 9/11
firefighters, police officers and
victims will take place at 9
a.m. at Fire Station 7, located
at 121 SW Third St. Hallandale
Beach, Fla. Call 954-457-1470
for more information.
Day of Service
On Sept. 14, the Office of
Student Leadership and Civic
Engagement is hosting the
9/11 Day of Service to honor
9/11 victims and their families
by serving the community.
To participate in the service
projects, meet at the Shark
Fountain at 8 a.m. For more
information, call SLCE at
954-262-7195 or email slce@
nova.edu.
Care package for soldiers
Miami Dolphins Special
Teams, a volunteer organization,
will host its third annual Care
Packaging Event. NSU’s Omicron
Delta Kappa Leadership Honor
Society and other volunteers will
make care packages for soldiers
stationed overseas, 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. at the Gate C Plaza of the
Sun Life Stadium, located at
2269 NW 199th St. To volunteer
or learn more, email volunteers@
Dolphins.com or visit facebook.
com/SpecialTeams.

Mayara Cordeiro, freshman undecided major, studies in the Don Taft University Pit

By: Saily Regueiro
Long gone are the days when
the hardest thing you learned in
class was how to write your name
— those days when Lunchables were
balanced meals, recess was a necessity and hard work was followed by
nap time.
Now, for many, life as a college
student seems more like a juggling
act between classes, work and extracurricular activities. That is why it
is essential develop effective study
skills. This can be difficult sometimes, but with the right tricks, any
students can learn to combat their
studying woes.
The following are some tips
from the Office of Academic Services that, if put into practice, can
make students successful in college.
For additional academic support, including tutoring assistance, visit the
Office of Academic Services on the
second floor of the Athletics and Student Affairs Building.
Taking notes effectively
Many times students find themselves
with volumes of notes that are either
terribly irrelevant or filled with information that they already know. To
combat this, create a marker or highlighter system made up of different
colors to organize notes. Highlight
new information will with one color
and facts that professors emphasize
with another.
Gail Levine, assistant director
of the Office of Academic Services,
said, “Colors seems to work really
well to stimulate the brain, so why
not use a highlight system for the
things that you really need to go back
and look at?”
Knowing when to do assignments
It’s a good idea to complete
assignments as close as possible to
the class day. For example, if a student has a Tuesday-Thursday class,
then he or she should complete assignments in the afternoon or early
evening on Tuesday. This technique
has two benefits. First, if you are getting stuck, it gives you time to meet
with the professor and go over the
problems before the nextclass meeting. Second, you were successful
with the assignment, then it gives

you more time to go back and redo
a couple of the problems or go over
your notes and make sure you clearly
understand the material.
“Doing an assignment after
class clues you in on what you are
going to do the following day when
you don’t have that class. If there
is something you are stuck on, it is
a clue that you may have to meet
with a professor or meet with a tutor,” said Levine.
Managing time
Class time can be pretty intense
in college, but students can use a formula to figure out the amount of time
they should be studying outside of
class. For every class hour, students
should study two to three hours outside of class.
For example, if a student is taking 15 credit hours, they are in class
about 15 hours per week. If they
multiply 15 by two, they get 30 hours
of study time, and if they multiply 15
by three, they get 45 hours of study
time. These numbers tell the student
approximately how much time outside of class they need to be setting
aside as study time.
“A lot of students don’t realize
that when they were in high school,
their day was taken up from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. with school. Now it is much
less, but are they using that time
smartly? So the message is that students need to learn how to manage
their time and actually make a schedule,” said, Levine.
Joining student groups
If you’re struggling on your
own, try studying with classmates.
Participating in groups and explaining things to others are skills useful
not just for college work but career
work as well. In any job you are going to have, you need to be a good
communicator. Being in a study
group opens you up to intellectual
discussions. The different opinions
and perspectives you get from your
peers may help you realize something about a subject you never noticed before.
“Take advantage of those students who are in your major and that
you share the same interests with,”
said Levine.
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Athlete of the week:
Timo Kilp

COURTESY OF EUGENE CANAL

Senior Timo Kilp is a member of the men’s cross country team, which won last year’s Sunshine State
Conference Championship and NCAA South Region Championship.

By: Alyssa DiMaria
Gaining titles is nothing new to
senior finance major Timo Kilp. The
men’s cross country team is about to

begin their new season, in which they
will defend the NCAA South Region
Championship and Sunshine State
Conference Championship they won
in 2012, and Kilp is ready to take on

the new challenges awaiting him.
Before attending NSU, Kilp
lived in Tallinn, Estonia where he
played soccer and cross country.
Leaving the cold weather behind,
he traveled and eventually came to
Florida in 2011, where he began his
athletic career as a sophomore.
Last year, Kilp became the
men’s cross country team’s second
leading runner for their first Sunshine
State Conference Championship and
NCAA South Region Championship.
At the SSC, he ran his best 8K with
a time of 26:20, the team’s 13th best
time in an 8K.
At the NCAA South Region
Championship, Kilp ran the
program’s seventh best 10K with a
time of 32:35.12, finishing at 13th
place. He also completed the 10K
with a time of 33:03 at the NCAA
Division II National Championship.
Kilp’s other accomplishments
include becoming an All-Sunshine
State Conference honoree. He was
also awarded for the Peach Belt
Conference All-Academic Team,
meaning he maintained at least a
3.3 GPA while competing in at least
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half the team’s meets. These titles
and times are Kilp’s warm up for
what he wants to accomplish in the
2013 season.
I sat down with Kilp and asked
him some questions.
What has been a hardship you had
to go through in your sport?
To be focused all the time, all
year round. There is no time off, even
summers. You have to train yourself.
Who is your motivator?
I would say that, at first, the
motivation comes from me, but also
the feeling that you can’t let down
your teammates. Cross country is an
individual, yet team, sport. Everyone
counts on you but you count
on everyone.
What has been one of your greatest
disappointments?
The times when I haven’t
given my maximum, when I know I
could’ve given a little bit more.
If you didn’t come to NSU, where
would you be?
Probably somewhere in Europe.
What do you think is your best
physical feature?
My strong legs.
Why did you decide to come to
NSU?
To be an athlete on the cross
country team.

S P O R T S

SHORTS

Who is your favorite athlete?
I don’t have a favorite one but,
if I had to pick, then it would be
Lionel Messi.
What do you like the most about
cross country?
I like it because it is fun. We run
in all kinds of weather and just deal
with it. It doesn’t matter if the sun is
shining, if it is raining or snowing.
Also, no course is the same. We
could run in the woods, sand, over
the hills, in mud. It never gets boring.
What is your best accomplishment
in your career?
Definitely
winning
the
conference and regionals for the first
time in school history last year. On
top of that, we made it to nationals,
which was a great experience.
Do you have any pre-game rituals?
I like to walk through the
finishing area before the race, so I
would know when to start my kick in
the race. And I re-tie my shoelaces at
the line almost every time, even if I
did so just five minutes earlier.
What are you looking forward to
the most for your senior year?
I hope we can continue the
success we had as a team last year.
We are working strong to defend
our conference and regionals titles
and making the nationals. There is
no better way to end your collegiate
running career than competing
against the best runners in the nation.

women’s soccer
The women began the season with a win,
beating West Georgia 1-0 on Sept. 5.
However, the Sharks lost to Georgia
College the next day, 3-1.

WRITTEN BY

Keren Moros

women’s
VOLLEYBALL
The women's volleyball
team won three of its
four games during the
two-day Shark Classic,
Sept. 6-7. The Sharks
beat Pfeiffer University
once and Virginia State
twice, all in straight sets.

cross country
men’s SOCCER
In its Sept. 6 season opener, the men's
soccer team lost 2-1, as Young Harris
scored the game-winning goal in the
89th minute off a corner kick.

The 2013 season is off and running, with
two top-5 finishes in Sept. 6's South
Invitational. The men finished third
overall and the women earned fourth.

Movie Show Times: September 10-16, 2013
www.nova.edu/sharksunitedtv, Phone (954) 262-2602, email sharktv@nova.edu
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Sharkettes find
new home in Athletics

By: Keren Moros
The Athletics Department
officially has more spirit.
In August, the Sharkettes
dance team, which performs at
sports games, became part of the
Athletics Department.
Director of Athletics Michael
Mominey said he is excited to
have the Sharkettes be part of
the department.
“They showed a commitment
to not only the university but to
the athletic program,” Mominey
said, “and it only made sense to me
that they would become part of the
intercollegiate athletic program.”
Rachel
Salveson,
junior
chemistry major and co-captain
of the Sharkettes, was the team’s
president when it was a student
organization. She said that being a
part of Athletics had always been the
Sharkettes’ goal.
“This was like a dream, but we
thought it was far off,” Salveson said.
“We really amped up our commitment
to athletics, which means we went
to all the home basketball games
— as many as we could — and
then through that commitment,
[Mominey] saw that it was worth
it to bring us into Athletics.”
As a student organization under
the Office of Student Activities, the
Sharkettes used to perform not only
at athletic games but also at different
events where students requested
them. They performed in the Out of
the Darkness Walk, Relay for Life,
Sharkapalooza and orientation and
competed in NSU’s Got Talent.
Elizabeth DiBiase, assistant
director for Business Operations,
Membership and Marketing at the
Office of Campus Recreation, was
the Sharkettes’ adviser when the
group was a student organization
and is now the team’s coach. She
wrote a proposal for the Sharkettes
to become part of Athletics in May

COURTESY OF FACEBOOK.COM/SHARKETTEFANS

The Sharkettes, formerly a student organization, is now part of the Athletics Department.

and met with Mominey in August to
discuss it.
Vice President of Student
Affairs Brad Williams met with
Mominey to discuss the Sharkettes’
transition. Williams said joining
Athletics was a compliment to
the Sharkettes.
“We’ve had dance teams in the
past that were clubs,” Williams said,
“but we’ve never had one that was
as good and professional and really
represented the university as well as
the Sharkettes.”
DiBiase said students are
more likely to attend an event
knowing that there’s going to
be entertainment.
“I think that a lot of the student
body looks forward to seeing them
dance,” DiBiase said.
Mominey said that while the

cheerleaders do cheers and get the
crowd going, the Sharkettes perform
and add entertainment value and
spirit to sports games and events.
“I think the Sharkettes add
to what we’re trying to build for
students and fans who attend the
game,” Mominey said. “Outside of
having a team that’s very competitive
and has a chance to win, we want to
draw as many students and fans and
faculty and staff to the games. So,
the more we can have going on at the
games, the better it is for everyone.”
DiBiase said that during
basketball games, the Sharkettes
perform during the games on
one side of the court, while the
cheerleaders perform on the other
side of the court. However, Salveson
said the dance team is different
from cheerleading because, unlike

ON THE
BENCH
Commentary by: Alex Gruber

With the NFL season here at
last, a large percentage of Americans
will be glued to TVs as they take
in four months of football.
However, there’s already another
football that’s taken over the
airwaves: soccer.
In reality, there’s very little
downtime for Americans in terms
of soccer coverage. The typical
European league season, such as
those in England or Spain, runs from
August to May. Our own domestic

league, Major League Soccer, lasts
from March to November, creating
some interesting overlap. Plus,
there’s usually a host of international
team matches thrown into the mix.
The biggest takeaway from this
is the rapid growth of TV exposure
for the world’s most popular
sport. Soccer has struggled to gain
a foothold in the American
household, but this season marks
a huge starting block to really
kickstart the game’s growth.

One of the largest factors in
this development is the acquisition
of TV rights to England’s Premier
League by NBC. The company
beat out Fox — which had shown
a couple of games per week on its
Fox Soccer Channel — and ESPN
in a big-money scramble for the
lucrative rights.
NBC wasted no time getting
itself situated in the market, already
boasting the ability to show all 10
weekly Premier League matches on

the cheerleaders, the Sharkettes’
dance routines do not include stunts
like backflips.
As a student organization under
Student Activities, the Sharkettes
had executive positions such as a
treasurer, a secretary and a board.
Now, DiBiase said, they just have
two captains and a coach.
“Now we get to do more with the
sports teams and less with meetings
and paperwork,” said Malischa Oge,
senior communications studies major
and Sharkette. “We had meetings to
attend all the time and those were
part of being in an organization.”
Mominey said the Sharkettes
will be treated like other student
athletes and must abide by the rules
of the department.
Additionally, the department
controls their budget. They are also

television and online. This is done
through the NBC Sports Network,
the main NBC channel and what’s
called “Extra Time,” which skips
the studio at halftime in favor of
match stats and highlights to keep
viewers engaged.
Also, there’s a spectacular
web-streaming feature called “Live
Extra,” which allows viewers to
stream any of the games on the
schedule by simply signing in with
a TV provider. It’s a high-quality
product that’s accessible to anyone
who wants to use it.
NBC has also set a high bar
in terms of their on-air talent. Arlo
White is the primary play-by-play
man; MLS fans will recognize him
as NBC’s lead voice here in the
states over the last couple of years.
He is joined in the booth by former
England internationals Graeme Le
Saux and Lee Dixon, as well as
England and Barcelona star Gary

able to have scheduled practice
in the Don Taft University Center
Arena. DiBiase said the Sharkettes
now have an assigned athletic trainer
who takes care of them before and
after games.
“I think it’s the biggest thing for
us dancers because our bodies hurt
all the time,” Salveson said.
Oge said she is looking forward
to being more active under athletics.
“We help the audience know,
‘Hey, this is your school and your
team, let’s get hyped,” she said.
“They provide spirit and
participation,” DiBiase said. “I think
having someone in uniform with a
smile on their face that loves NSU
is going to bring camaraderie to the
student body.”
Salveson said DiBiase hope
that the Sharkettes can represent the
school in competitions in the future.
They also have plans to work with
the cheerleading team.
Mominey said that because
the Sharkettes are so new, details
of their management are still being
worked out.
“As we work over the
years, we’ll consider such things
as academic requirements and
scholarships,” Mominey said.
Salveson said that now the
Sharkettes’ first priority is supporting
the athletic program.
“We’re trying to bring more
Shark pride to the games, and recruit
people to come out and watch us
and the basketball games,” Salveson
said. “That’s the biggest thing I
think we’ve done for the school and,
hopefully, we continue to do that.”
Williams said the Sharkettes’
move makes them a permanent
NSU fixture.
“Institutionalizing
the
Sharkettes the way Athletics has
done really says, ‘We’re going to
make sure the Sharkettes are here to
stay,” he said.

Lineker as a contributor.
These are some big names,
and their experience does not go
unrecognized. They provide shrewd
commentary, as well as detailed
analyses of the action from all
different perspectives. The result is an
optimal viewing experience, leading
the audience to come back more
and more — which, inevitably, is
the goal.
The Premier League is the most
popular league in the world’s most
popular sport. As such, it should
garner worldwide attention and topclass TV coverage. Here in the U.S.,
NBC has done just that with their
newly acquired rights.
By showing every game each
week with great attention to detail
in its analysts’ work, they provide
a perfect foundation for new soccer
fans to get acquainted with “the
beautiful game.”
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Falling for fall TV

By: Megan Mortman

When fall comes around, it means school, friends, work — and television shows. Here are returning shows and
shows premiering that are must-sees.

Returning favorites:

The Carrie Diaries: Friday, Oct. 25
at 8 p.m. on CW

Reality:

Nashville: Wednesday, Sept. 25 at
10 p.m. on ABC

The X Factor: Wednesday, Sept. 11
at 8 p.m. on Fox

Grey’s Anatomy: Thursday, Sept.
26 at 9 p.m. on ABC

Comedy:

Dancing With the Stars: Monday,
Sept. 16 at 8 p.m. on ABC

Parenthood: Thursday, Sept. 26 at
10 p.m. on NBC

New Girl: Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 9
p.m. on Fox

The Voice: Monday, Sept. 23 at 8
p.m. on NBC

Once Upon a Time: Sunday, Sept.
29 at 8 p.m. ABC

The Mindy Project: Tuesday, Sept.
17 at 9:30 p.m. on Fox

The Amazing Race: Sunday, Sept.
29 at 8 p.m. on CBS

Revenge: Sunday, Sept 29 at 9 p.m.
on ABC

How I Met Your Mother: Monday,
Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. on CBS

The Biggest Loser: Tuesday, Oct. 8
at 8 p.m. on NBC

The Vampire Diaries: Thursday,
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. on CW

Modern Family: Wednesday, Sept.
25 at 9 p.m. on ABC

Drama:

Scandal: Thursday, Oct. 3 at 10 p.m.
on ABC

Parks and Recreation: Thursday,
Sept. 26 at 8 p.m. on NBC

Sons of Anarchy: Tuesday, Sept. 10
at 19 p.m. on FX

Hart of Dixie: Monday, Oct. 7 at 8
p.m. on CW

Glee: Thursday, Sept. 26 at 9 p.m.
on Fox

Chicago Fire: Tuesday, Sept. 24 at
10 p.m. on NBC

Supernatural: Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 9
p.m. on CW

Saturday Night Live: Saturday,
Sept. 28 at 11:30 on NBC

Matt Nathanson
is the one and
only contender
By: Megan Mortman

Matt Nathanson’s latest album
“Last of the Great Pretenders”
highlights the trials and tribulations of
his romantic relationships, which
lead to great lyrics and an even better
album.
This rocker/singer-songwriter’s
first single off his new album, “Mission Bells,” is about letting someone
you love slip away. In the song, Nathanson imagines losing the love of
his life and wanting nothing more
than to be with her. When the “whoa
oh” background vocals come on, the
only option is to sing along because
the melody sucks the listener in.
Nathanson’s voice is raspy and
original and he knows how to translate his emotions into his music and
make the listener want to take the
emotional ride with him. This Lexington, Mass. native has been making records since 1993 and is known
for radio hits like “Come on get
Higher,” “Modern Love” and “Run.”
Guitar-playing Nathanson wrote or
co-wrote all the tracks on this tenth
studio album.
Other highlights from “Last of
the Great Pretenders” include the
playful tracks “Kinks Shirt” and
“Birthday Girl”; dancing to them is
inevitable. “Kinks Shirt” is about a
girl Nathanson can’t get out of his
head. The beat of the drums makes
this song come to life and matches
the intensity of how much this girl
is on his mind and how fast his heart

COURTESY OF MATTNATHANSON.COM

is racing.
“Save me, I get lost so easy/
Come on and lift the fog, my birthday girl/The rains came, turned all
the hills green/Turn the dirt to flowers, birthday girl/My birthday girl” is
the chorus to “Birthday Girl,” a song
about having that someone to make
the day brighter. The passionate vocals and increasing tempo allow the
listener to feel Nathanson’s energy
and how much he wants this girl to
make his day better.
Slower tunes “Heart Starts,”

“Sky High Honey” and “Last Days
of Summer in San Francisco” are
songs to listen to on a rainy day.
They are about Nathanson’s rebuilding his broken heart after a memorable summer in San Francisco.
If you’re having a bad day, listen to this album. If you’re having
an amazing day, listen to this album.
The music will cheer you up or make
you even more eager to start the day.
Nathanson’s spirited songs and
artistic longevity prove he’s not pretending; he’s the real deal.

New shows worth
tuning into:
“Brooklyn Nine-Nine”: Sept. 17
at 8 p.m. on Fox.
In this comedy, “Saturday Night
Live” alum Andy Samberg plays
detective Jake Peralta of the New
York Police Department alongside
Captain Ray Holt, played by “City
of Angels” and “Men of a Certain
Age” star Andre Braugher.
“The Michael J. Fox Show”:
Sept. 26 at 9 p.m. on NBC
Michael J. Fox plays Michael
Henry, a family man and
former news anchor living with
Parkinson’s disease. Henry is
going back to work after raising
his kids and balancing work, his
family and Parkinson’s. This show
is based on Fox’s own battle with
Parkinson’s.
“MasterChef Junior”: Sept. 27
at 8 p.m. on Fox
This reality competition features
child contestants demonstrating

their cooking skills. Their mentors
include chef and executive
producer
Gordon
Ramsay,
restaurant owner and winemaker
Joe Bastianich, and “MasterChef”
judge Chef Graham Elliot.
“Super Fun Night”: Oct. 2 at 9
p.m. on ABC
“Bridesmaids” star Rebel Wilson
plays Kimmie in this comedy
from executive producer Conan
O’Brien about three nerdy best
friends who finally start spending
their Friday nights living it up.
Wilson is also the co-creator.
“Once Upon a Time in
Wonderland”: Oct. 10 at 8 p.m.
on ABC
Based on “Alice in Wonderland,”
this whimsical drama is about
Alice stuck in a mental facility
for believing that her encounters
in Wonderland really existed and
aren’t a figment of her imagination.
This show comes from the creators
of “Once Upon a Time” and is set
in Victorian England.

The rise and
fall of child
stars
By: Megan Mortman
Every day we hear about the
latest child stars who have been arrested, have gone to rehab, or have
been twerking excessively. Recent
child stars like Amanda Bynes and
Lindsay Lohan haven’t made it
through adolescence as gracefully
as hoped, having too much of everything — except good parenting.
Many of these child stars have
parents as their managers and feel
the pressure to make money to support their families. Being in the
spotlight and acting ended up being
a burden, rather than a blessing.
Young celebrities have the
freedom to do whatever they want,
whenever they want. They have extensive bank accounts monitored by
their parents, whom, in the case of
Macaulay Culkin and Drew Barrymore, they sometimes end up in a
legal battle with. It is no longer a
family but a business arrangement.
Amanda Bynes’ unpredictable behavior, plastic surgery and cheek
piercings have forced her parents
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to take control of her wellbeing and
she is currently on psychiatric hold.
These stars are also growing
up in the public eye and are criticized for everything they do, which
leads to more pressure and greater
downfalls. Female stars are scrutinized to an extreme for being too
sweet or too sexy and living up
to the image they morph into. But
where is the guidance? Whom can
they look up to when their own
parents, like Lindsay Lohan’s mom
Dina, are partying with them or encouraging their bizarre behavior?
Where are the rules and boundaries? There are none.
Billy Ray Cyrus insists Miley
is still his little girl after her controversial Video Music Awards performance. Newsflash: even though
she’s Miley “Ray” Cyrus, she’s not
his little girl. This former daddy’s
girl is giving her father an “achy
breaky heart.”
By the time most teenagers or
young adults are getting driver’s
licenses, earning diplomas and

heading off to college, these child
icons are driving under the influence, earning reputations as troubled stars and heading to jail. They
may be 16, 18 or 21 but they’ve
fulfilled the stereotype of the entertainment world — spiraling,
out-of-control behavior.
There are exceptions; many
child stars have thrived with only
minor bumps in the road, like successful Oscar-winning actresses
Natalie Portman and Jodi Foster.
Leonardo DiCaprio and Ryan Gosling also have thriving careers. But
more often than not, young stars become adults who want nothing to do
with their parents or their life in the
public eye.
Maybe Cyrus is going through
a phase, and Lohan’s recent stint in
rehab will be her last, and Bynes
will get her life together. But as long
as these stars have negative influences around them — including
their own parents — the cycle will
continue indefinitely.

COURTESY OF MTV.COM

Amanda Bynes during her Nickelodeon days

COURTESY OF INSIDEEDITION.COM

Bynes a few months ago looking unrecognizable

COURTESY OF TV.COM

COURTESY OF THEHOLLYWOODREPORTER.COM

Lindsay Lohan during her breakout role in “The
Parent Trap”

Lohan at the premiere of her Lifetime movie “Liz
& Dick” in 2012

COURTESY OF EONLINE.COM

Miley Cyrus at the Video Music Awards in 2008

COURTESY OF INTOUCHWEEKLY.COM

Miley Cyrus at the VMA’s this year causing
attention for her racy performance

Taste of Parrotdise
presented by

The Barefoot Children of Fort Lauderdale PHC
And Two Men and a Truck of Fort Lauderdale

September 28, 2013
6 pm to 10 pm

To benefit the American cancer society through Relay for life

Food & beverage tastings

FOR TICKETS:

IGFA Fishing Hall of Fame
300 Gulfstream Way, Dania, FL

Musical Entertainment by

The Calypso Nuts

http//www.tasteofparrotdise.com/
Absolutely No Refunds
We Reserve the Right to
Refuse Service
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The
Professor’s

Chair

By: Andrew Meyer aka The
Professor, RadioX Disc Jockey

“Whooooooooo
are
you?
Who? Who? “ — The Who
Who am I? I am The Professor,
host of The Local Show on NSU’s
radio station, RadioX. And why should
you care? You have classes to take,
money to make — why should you
listen to a college radio disc jockey?
Numero uno, I play the best
music you’ve never heard before.
From rock to hip-hop, I have a catalog
so deep the Mariana Trench is jealous.
And number two, I have the
power. Is your brother’s best friend’s
former roommate in a band? If it’s
any good, I’ll play his music on
air for our audience of thousands.
But, what qualifies as good music?
My top five hip-hop artists of
all time have a different flavor than
most people’s favorite artists. For
me, the MC has to speak the truth
over funky beats with a flow that’s
true to the soul. Lupe Fiasco, Q-Tip,
Outkast, Blackalicious and Kanye
West — on his first three albums —
speak about life with commanding
flow, and their music feels fresh
and original even a decade later.
Now you might be saying,
“What? No Tupac? No Biggie?”
They’re not even in my top 10.
Exact Change Project, Mark
NuYork, TwinFolk, MF DOOM
and Del the Funky Homosapien
have all made music that is more

timeless, relevant and fun to listen
to. Never heard of some of those
artists? Well, check out The Local
Show on RadioX every Thursday
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. I play the best
rising hip-hop talent, starting at 8.
The rest of the show is up to
you and what you send me. Right
now, most of the local artists I have
are indie rock bands that could
blow the socks off a Bonnaroo
crowd. And unlike commercial
radio, where music is heavily edited
for content, RadioX plays the
best bands — period — whether
they’re raging against the machine
or just thinking outside the box.
That’s it for now, my new friend.
Check back in this space each week for
my column. I’ll be interviewing new
artists right here, with video of our
chats and live performances viewable
on NSU’s TV channel, SUTV.
Stay tuned, because next week I’m
featuring a Haitian-American whose
soulful singing and guitar playing
seriously remind me of Lauryn Hill.
Oh, one more thing: definitely
call into the show on Thursday 954262-8460. I might just be giving
away tickets to your favorite band.
Tune in to Radio X, 6pm to
midnight, on 88.5 FM in the tri-county
area. Or, catch it live online 24/7 at
nova.edu/radiox/listen.html or though
the TuneIn Radio app, available for
iPhone, Android and Blackberry.
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Thicke’s sexism not
thinly veiled

By: Jodi Tandet

Some people have accused
Robin Thicke’s “Blurred Lines” of
merely “hinting” at the glorification
of sexual assault. Hinting? That’s
a gross understatement. With the
repeated line of “I know you want
it,” the disturbingly addictive tune
hints at supporting rape in the same
way that the film “Snakes on a
Plane” hints at reptiles on an aircraft.
“So what?” you may ask. “It’s
just a song; no one’s forcing you
to listen.” Well, the song’s millions
of listeners are the “so what.” The
lyrics aren’t exactly kept in a locked
box for only mature adults who’ve
already solidified their viewpoints on
appropriate sexual behavior to hear;
it’s a worldwide hit that is infecting
radio waves nearly everywhere on
Earth. Teens, adolescents and young
children dance to a man belting out
his misogyny.
Oh, how I miss the days of the
Spice Girls and their hopeful anthems
of girl power. Those brave, talented
women truly impacted my selfesteem as a young girl, making me
believe that I too could conquer the
world. I worry that Thicke is making
young impressionable boys believe
in a blotted sense of unyielding
power, building them up to act upon

a delusional right to conquer the
female body — consent the least of
their worries.
And consent is my primary
concern. I’m not saying that I believe
Thicke is a rapist. I don’t imagine
that the son of beloved TV dad Alan
Thicke is hurting women nightly on
tour. But he’s clearly trivializing —
actually, wholly dismissing — the
importance of consent. You don’t
even have to listen to the lyrics to
realize this; the title “blurred lines”
sounds exactly like the mantra of
rape apologists, wrapped up in the
delusional existence of a “gray area.”
Well, listen up to these words
instead, gentlemen: the lines are
solid. If a woman “wants it,” she’ll
tell you, not deny it repeatedly under
the desire to be seen as a “good girl.”
Women aren’t a game or a mystery
to be solved through an R&B song.
We know the words “yes” and
“no” and aren’t afraid to use them
truthfully. “Just let me liberate you,”
you say, Thicke? No thanks. I can
liberate myself just fine, using an
oh-so-magical, feminine quality
called freedom of expression. Wait
until the object of your lust, who
you so eagerly insist “must wanna
get nasty” clearly says that she does.
And no, prancing around in plastic
wrap for a music video doesn’t count

as consent.
Many people have waved away
the accusations of sexism hurled
at Thicke by pointing out that he’s
been married for eight years. But a
marriage license isn’t a misogynist’s
license. He may share a bed and
a life with a woman, but that says
nothing about the sexism he shares
with the rest of the world; his song
speaks louder than his wedding
vows.
Being married doesn’t
magically wipe away his degrading
words in the same way that no one
should automatically receive a getout-of-racism-free card by saying,
“Of course I’m not racist; I have
black friends!”
In regards to the song’s racy
music video, Thicke told GQ,
“People say, ‘Hey, do you think this
is degrading to women?’ I’m like,
‘Of course it is. What a pleasure it
is to degrade a woman. I’ve never
gotten to do that before. I’ve always
respected women.’”
In Thicke’s twisted world,
not respecting women is a joy, a
privilege to be granted to the usuallynice male. That’s gross. As someone
with a bachelor’s degree in creative
writing, I wish I could think of a more
eloquent word to describe the quote,
but every time I read it, I feel as if I
just vomited inside my own mouth or
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Goodbye feel-good songs; Canadian-American singer-songwriter Robin Thicke infects the world with his
feel-degraded song of the summer.

spotted a vile insect. His song insists
that, “But you’re an animal, baby, it’s
in your nature,” painting women as
wild creatures whom men have the
responsibility to tame and satisfy.
Degrading another human being is a
fun adventure, kids! Gross, indeed.
Perhaps the most repulsive
aspect of Thicke’s creation is that
the tune is undeniably catchy,
invading listeners’ ears and minds
with memorable beats and quirky
pronunciations. It’s as if Carly Rae
Jepsen sung a little ditty called
“Sexually Assault Me Maybe” or
NSYNC released an upbeat single
celebrating Ted Bundy.
In early August, Thicke told
the Associated Press that, “What’s
really important about music and
entertainment is to entertain and
make people feel good.” Sorry, but

trivializing sexual assault — no
matter how quick the beats or highpitched the falsetto — doesn’t make
me feel good. I’ll admit to snapping
my fingers and moving my head
along anytime I’m reminded of
the song, but I’m jamming out in a
very un-fun way; dancing to shame,
anger and disgust with every “hey,
hey, hey.”
I realize that “Blurred Lines” is
far from the first song of this century
— this year, even — to cross far
over into the line of sexism. But that
doesn’t mean we should just throw
up our hands and accept or ignore
that within the bubbly, fun tune lie
vile lyrics. Being a woman is hard
enough; I don’t need the summer’s
supposed hottest hit sending cold
chills down my spine.

Reality stars and reality
By: Megan Mortman
Picture it: being on TV, creating
conflicts, saying and doing whatever
you want — and getting paid hundreds of thousands of dollars to do it.
Congratulations, you are a reality star.
Reality shows have taken over,
especially in the last few years with
MTV’s “The Jersey Shore,” Bravo’s
“The Real Housewives of ….,” E!’s
“Keeping up with the Kardashians” and countless other “mindless”
shows, as my dad calls them.
Why do we watch reality shows?
To escape our own reality for a little
while, to come home from work or
class after a long day and sit in front
of the TV to watch something that
gives us a break. I’m guilty of it; most
people are.
But why do reality stars get paid
in one episode what most teachers
don’t even make in a year, or even
a lifetime? Why is Howard Stern
getting paid $15 million per season on “American’s Got Talent” to
judge how talented or untalented a

group of dancers or singers or jugglers are? The judges of “American
Idol” and “The Voice” also receive
a few million for just one season of
these reality shows. The Kardashian
clan is making $10 million for one
season of their show to stand around
in their bathing suits and argue with
one another. Vicki Gunvalson of “The
Real Housewives of Orange County”
is making $450,000 per season to
create false drama with other dramatic people in their luxurious
waterfront homes.
Watching these jet-setting stars
go on vacation, when their life already
is a vacation, is silly. Most of the people on reality shows are already well
off and use their money to buy more
cars, more houses and more jewelry
and to capitalize on the exposure of
their shows to star on other reality
shows — and the cycle continues.
Reality shows are the furthest
thing from reality. The stars don’t
deserve to get praised for starting
catfights and getting drunk.Let’s focus on and commend the real stars of
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People often watch the lives of rich and famous people on television to escape from their own realities.

the world. Let’s highlight the deserving teachers, nurses, firefighters, police officers, soldiers and any person
who makes a substantial difference in

other people’s lives or the community
or their workplace. The people who
are finding cures for diseases, solving problems and helping those in

need — they are living lives that are
worth highlighting and admiring and
definitely worth watching.
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Stop
and
Frisk

if the officer chooses, he or she can
arrest that person. It can happen anywhere, even on a college campus.
The truly upsetting part of all
of this is that a vast majority of the
people “stopped and frisked” are African American or Latino. In 2011,
the number of times young African
American adolescents were stopped
in NYC actually exceeded the total
number of African American men
living in the city. This clearly indicates the unfair and illegal practice of
racial profiling.
Often, police officers will stop
people in the street to make conversation or simply make their presence
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known. But these so-called “consensual encounters” are anything but;
it’s more likely that the officer has a
preconceived notion of who you are
and what you’re up to, based solely
on your clothes, skin color, speech or
demeanor. This type of racial profiling should not be allowed in America.
In our country, we are free to express
ourselves and be proud of our race.
We should not have this taken from
us by the fear of being
stopped by police officers acting upon their personal biases.
This blatant display of stereotyping is terrible. It severely invades

a citizen’s right to privacy. Despite
whatever good it may do, it discomforts many more than it helps. We are
under constant profiling and scrutiny
every day, especially in urban areas or
places frequented by young people.
I’d hate to see a fellow classmate
stopped, questioned and patted down
just because they fit into an officer’s
personal definition of a troublemaker.
I am against these stop-and-frisk tactics and I hope that one day, the Florida statute will meet the same fate as
the New York policy, so we can live
without these invasions of privacy
and infringements on our freedoms.

By: Gianpaolo Stasi
Picture it: After a tough week
at school, you leave your dorm and
head to the Don Taft University Center to grab some dinner, work out at
the Recreational Complex or play
some pool at the Flight Deck. But
before you can even get to the UC,
you’re stopped by a police officer.
He questions you about your activities and doesn’t seem to trust any of
your answers. Then he pats you down
to make sure you’re not carrying any
weapons, drugs or illegal items. After
about 15 minutes, he finally sends
you on your way. Now, what if I told
you that this happens to more than
700,000 people every year? Outrageous, isn’t it?
This process, called the Stop-

Question-and-Frisk program, was a
method by which New York City police officers were allowed to stop and
frisk any law-abiding citizen, with
no reason other than pure suspicion.
The New York Police Department’s
only defense for this practice was the
decrease in murders over the past 10
years. But many of the thousands of
people stopped weren’t actually carrying any weapons.
Luckily, on August 12, a U.S.
district court judge struck down the
policy, ruling that it violated constitutional rights. But Floridians have
no such luck. Statute 901.151, otherwise known as the “Florida Stop and
Frisk Law,” states that any law officer
can hold any citizen who is displaying suspicious behavior. Additionally,

In Florida, police ofﬁcers are allowed to question and pat down citizens displaying suspicious behavior.
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On the Scene: What have you enjoyed most about the first two weeks of the semester?
“It’s easy to communicate with your professors. Every
professor that I’ve met so far has been open and accommodating, and they’re really here for the students.”
Ian Perkins,
freshman marine biology major

“It’s not hard to make good friends
quickly, especially at orientation.”
Zachary Galloway,
freshman biology major

“Starting graduate school is a new chapter for me. I’m meeting
new friends and professors, and because I’ve been out of school
for a year, it’s new to be getting back in the swing of things.”
Tiara Bland,
first-year school psychology graduate student

“I like that everyone is so friendly here. People are willing to
talk to you and show you around, and they don’t make
freshmen feel like outsiders.”
Akshay Naraine,
freshman biology major

“I got to see my friends, meet my
new roommate and have fun at
Sharkapalooza and Water Works. I
just missed the college life.”
Jermainy Diaz,
junior business administration
major
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The art of a vegan lifestyle at NSU
By: Bansi Savla
I came to NSU as a vegan. To
avoid any misunderstanding of the
term, I will define it as the omission
of any animal products, including
dairy and meat, from daily consumption. Leaving behind the comforts of
my pantry full of vegan ingredients, I
knew that veganism in college would
be a struggle, but as a practitioner of
Jainism and a believer of “ahimsa,”
the Sanskrit term for “nonviolence,”
I vowed to uphold my commitment to
my lifestyle.
When asked why I chose this
lifestyle, my generic answer is something like, “It’s because of my religion.” However, when I take a step
back to reflect on my justification
for denying a glistening Papa John’s
slice, the reasons are limitless. The
spiritual application of Jain beliefs
to remove meat and animal products
from my diet is one of them. Yet, my
choice has scientific reasoning behind
it as well. Because of my choice to
consume less from boxes and more
from the earth, I have allowed my
body and mind to return to its state
of homeostasis. My body does not
need meat to survive and can sustain
itself just as well on a plant-based
diet. Additionally, many animal products available on the market today
have been derived through inhumane

COURTESY OF B. SAVLA

Fruits and vegetables are staples of a vegan’s diet.

methods, are dangerous to our ecosystem and ultimately destructive to
the human race.
I am not one to condone caloriecount obsessions, fashionably restrictive diets, or an I-am-greener-thanthou mentality. These stigmas, born
from the evil underbelly of media and
reality television, all achingly mar
the beauty and adventure of a vegan
lifestyle. They make it seem like the
lifestyle I chose for myself is wrong,
dangerous and shameful. It pains me
to see the cynicism among people

who discount the value of clean eating and exercise and then struggle
on their own journey to good health
by experimenting with extreme dieting and unnatural medications or surgical procedures.
We live in a world where simple
answers are not enough and quickfix practices are glamorized. Yet the
truthful answer to wellness is this
simple mantra: eat clean, train mean.
Some people hear “vegan” and shudder at the thought of celery stalk
strings perpetually wedged in their

Syria’s problems
are not America’s

By: Faren Rajkumar

The Syrian situation is looming
over the nation: to attack or not to
attack, that is the question.
In a blatant violation of
international treaties, Syrian president
Bashar al-Assad began using chemical
weapons in April, to stop the rebellion
against his administration. Syrians
were recently attacked with sarin gas
in a Damascus suburb; thousands of
people were exposed and more than
1,400 were fatally poisoned.
The ever-chivalrous Obama
administration is pushing for a U.S.
military response to these events —
not a full-fledged wa, but an attack
that might involve cruise missiles
being fired from U.S. Navy ships at
Syrian command targets. This sounds
like yet another risky, ill-planned
and pricey American mistake in
the making.
There was once a time when we,
and the elected government, cared
more about America and a little less
about the affairs of other nations. We
simply don’t have money to suddenly
channel into a military operation
such as this, one that requires
lots of preparation, precaution
and manpower.
I appreciate the fact that our
country’s financial and political woes
are probably greater and graver than
the average American can understand.
I know there isn’t some wondrous
money pool in which politicians
splash around and occasionally toss
some dollars to the public, and I
understand that we want to uphold
our reputation as the world’s savior
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Syrian civilians want the U.S. to intervene in their long-standing civil war conflicts.

in time of crisis. But funds are
sparse, and while there are many
financial issues that need addressing,
I hope that our government will be
responsible with the little we have.
Some rebels are dying in country
far from us, due to a civil war that
does not directly impact American
lives. These rebels also happen to be
religious extremists, not too different
from the radical members of the
Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt. Our
money and time would be furthering
their pursuit of global Jihad, also
known as their holy war against all
non-Muslims. I do regret the lives
lost; suffering and untimely death in
any part of the world is tragic. But
my heart aches more for the people
who are struggling before my very
eyes. American schools are losing
their integrity, senior citizens receive
meager health benefits, roads are
deteriorating, homeless veterans are
roaming the streets and young people

can’t afford higher education.
I love this country. I love blue
jeans, Times Square, buffet lines,
Johnny Cash and everything that it
represents. I also love freedom, which
is not a uniquely American concept,
but has become a term synonymous
with our country’s name. But what I
don’t love is the burden we’ve placed
on ourselves to bestow freedom upon
everyone, everywhere. These days,
it seems that our nation, with the
Obama administration in the lead, is
unable to rest until we’ve had our way
with every political or social problem
that occurs beyond our borders. When
their people are suffering, countries
like Tunisia, Egypt and Syria ride
our guilt trip toward donations and
military assistance. It doesn’t bother
me that they will think we’re being
cold hearted, because in this conflictriddled world, we have to look out for
our own. Syria’s problems simply are
not ours to fix.

gums. Others bereave the loss of
Parmesan cheese sprinkled on their
salads or pout at the thought of never
indulging in chocolate again. People
ask me many questions about my diet:
“What do you eat?” “Do you even
eat?” and “How do you survive?” The
most asked question of all is “How do
you eat anything on campus?”
The challenge to maintain my
lifestyle is real. I live in a residence
hall with limited refrigerator space,
and the declining balance meal plan
I’m required to purchase limits me to
the food on campus. I’m surrounded
by a minute population of fellow
vegans, and I have an extremely
active schedule.
However, I have never seen
my vegan diet as a punishment or
prohibition but an opportunity to be
resourceful and imaginative. While
some of Shark Dining’s options are
not the best for me, such as Denny’s
and Pizza Loft, I have found alternate
paths to the nourishment I need.
The autonomy to choose what
goes into my meals at Food Bar,
Chick-N-Grill, Subway and Greens
Etc. allows me to customize my meals
to include sufficient protein, carbohydrates, minerals and vitamins. In my
time at NSU, I have experimented
with eccentric salad combinations
at Greens Etc. and have managed to
make tofu enticing at Food Bar. Off

campus, local farmers markets have
become my playground. I fell in
love with breadfruit and parsnips and
squash of every shape, color and size.
I’ve discovered the magic of quinoa
with toasted pine nuts and the elegant
simplicity of a kiwi. I’ve indulged in
unique foods like dragon fruit, black
bean brownies and banana custard.
Through veganism, I have cherished
the wonder of my anatomy and physiology, graciously nourishing my body
with cleanliness and love, like I would
a temple.
From the moment we forgo the
game of “Here comes the choo-choo
train. Open wide!” and start to wield
a fork of our own accord, we gain the
rights to self-nourishment and global
accountability. We obtain the voice
to say, “Hey there, Earth. This is my
body. This is my temple. Thank you
for letting me take care of it, and I’ll
take care of you.” Through the holy
contract we’ve made with our body,
to keep it clean and free of impurities, we have the opportunity to also
fulfill our contract with the earth: to
consume less, to tread lightly. I am
thankful that NSU provides such
a conducive environment for my
unconventional lifestyle, and I
have great hopes that NSU will
continue to accommodate even the
quirkiest tastes.

Help Wanted
All students should contact the Oﬃce of Student
Employment located on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of the Horvitz
building to apply for these positions (954.262.3380)
HPD 035: Clerical Assistant
Pay: $8.50/hr.
Hours: 10-20 hrs./week
Word processing, photocopying,
filing, and other general clerical
support duties and functions.
HPD 144: Senior Student Assistant
Pay: $8.50/hr
Hours: 20-25 hrs./week maximum
(Available Tuesdays and Thursdays,
afternoons and evenings when
clinic is open)
Assist in various clerical duties that
include typing, use of computer and/
or M.S. Office programs. Other duties
as assigned.
HPD 146: Student Assistant
Pay: $8.50/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Data entry in Access database. Be able
to reconcile multiple Excel reports
and software program reports, update
spreadsheets. Be able to manage large
quantities of confidential documents.
Check in orders and ensure accuracy
then distribute to correct department.
HPD 190: Lab Assistant
Pay: 9.00/hr.
Hours: 10 hrs./week (must be
available Tue & Thu 8:00 a.m.-1:00
p.m.; 6/04/13-8/01/13)
Provide support to course director for
surgical skills and procedures course.
Aid in preparing and setting up lab
sessions. Be available for assistance
and help in cleaning up and storing
equipment.
HPD 221: Research Assistant
Pay: $10.00/hr.
Hours: 5-10 hrs./week May include
weekends or evening hours
Work tasks include accompanying
Principal Investigator on recruitment
presentations and on-site visits of
homes of older adults to conduct
assessments, responding to calls and
schedule participants. Enter data on to
spreadsheets, organize files and other
grant related office tasks as needed.
HPD 224: Student Research
Assistant
Pay: $10.00/hr.
Hours: 1 day per week for 6 months
Primary responsibility would be to
data code and data enter into an Excel
database.
033: Senior Student Assistant
Pay: $8.50/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Works under direction of acquisitions
manager, checks titles in Innopac,
writes order slips for librarians,
notifies professors if books are owned
or out of print, checks books in print
in computer, calls publishers for
information, checks annual reports.
041: Senior Student Assistant
Pay: $8.50/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Searching computer catalogs for
materials. Typing and processing
interlibrary loans, copying and
gathering materials to be shipped

out. Works under supervision of
Interlibrary Loan Supervisor.

service. Remain visible and on post at
all times.

047: Student Assistant/AudioVisual Services
Pay: $10.00/hr.
Hours: 15-20 hrs./week (varied
days and hours, may require
evenings and weekends)
Provide assistance in all aspects of
Audio-visual technology, including
working as an audio-visual assistant
and providing excellent customer
service to students, faculty, employees
and guests.

374: Field Operations Assistant
Pay: $8.00/hr
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Assist the Operations Coordinator
by ensuring fields and facilities are
prepared for home games and events.
Act as a troubleshooter at events by
providing supervision. Also assist
with game management.

054: Lab Monitor
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: Up to 20 hrs./week
Assist students & faculty with
computer related problems in the
microcomputer lab.
063: Ofﬁce Assistant
Pay: $8.75/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs/week
Answer phones, assist students and
staff, photocopying, filing, typing
memos, deliver materials to other
departments.
086: Graduate Student Assistant
Pay: $11/hr. Hours: 15-25 hrs./
week Requires Federal Work
Study Award
Assist coordinator with various ongoing projects within the department.
nt Assistant
098: Student Assistant
Pay: $7.67/hr
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Provide
administrative
support
for Residential Life & Housing.
Assist in the general operation and
communication of office procedures
and functions. Duties include but
not limited to: inputting information
on work orders, incident reports,
locksmith request, etc. Filing and
copying of confidential documents.
Maintaining and organizing kitchen
and storage rooms, and other common
areas. Correspond with other NSU
departments as required to assist
residents or staff members. Other
duties as assigned.
168: Lifeguard
Pay: $9.00/hr.
Hours: Available 7:00 a.m.- 8:00
p.m.
Prevent accidents through the
enforcement of policies, rules,
regulation, and the conduct of persons
using the pool, saunas, and spa.
Additional duties include scrub pool
gutters, heavy vacuum and hosing
deck.
224: Intramural Sports Ofﬁcial
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: Mon -Thur 5:30 p.m. - 11
p.m. and occasional weekends
Officiate intramural sports based
on rules and regulations as set forth
by Campus Recreation. Ensure that
teams/individuals follow rules and
regulations. Provide all intramural
participants with superior customer

397: Student Ambassador
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: 20-25 hrs./week (individual
schedules vary) Some Saturdays
may be required.
Conduct campus tours to prospective
students and their families. Other
duties include data entry. Answer
incoming phone calls. Participate in
special events and Tele-counseling.
423: Section Editor
Pay: $9.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Oversee
the
assignment
and
production of specific section in the
University student-run newspaper.
Job functions include but are not
limited to determining stories for
a specific section, editing all copy
for the section before submitting to
Managing Editor.
500: Phonathon Worker
Pay: $9.00/hr.
Hours: 10-15 hrs. 5:30 p.m.- 9:00
p.m. Mon-Fri, End of AugustDecember
Call alumni from all over the country
to update their information. Let our
alumni know about new developments
at NSU and ask for support of NSU
through our annual giving program.
503: Network Specialist
Pay: $11.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Assists in the installation of
networking equipment. Assists in
trouble-shooting network outages.
Gather and compile information for
special projects.
506: Videoconferencing Technician
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week (shifts
available: M-F between 7:30 am.10:00 p.m., Sat. & Sun. between
7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.)
Provide basic level technical support
services to the students, faculty, and
staff in the use and maintenance of
technology resources provided by the
university, including but not limited
to videoconferencing classrooms,
smart
classrooms,
electronic
classrooms, peripheral technology,
and all other University facilities on
campus or off as required. Provide
office support answering telephones,
monitoring videoconferencing bridge
connections, perform data entry, and
provide detailed daily reports on
technical support provided at the end
of each day. Other duties as assigned.
561: Student Assistant

Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Assist the team with marketing, event
planning, and research. Support the
administrative needs of the office.
Work with students and employers
aiding the employment database
process.
711: Student Scholarship Assistant
Pay: $9.00-$12.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Update and maintain database,
review, edit and write scholarship
questions, assist in mailings both
electronic and paper, assist in
preparing presentations, provide
support in developing and delivering
online scholarships.
726: Ofﬁce Assistant
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: 15-20 hrs./week.
Office duties to include typing,
supply ordering, photocopying,
taking messages, filing, etc. Assist
with cash management of sales.
Act as a resource person, directing
patrons, etc. Schedule and fulfill
requests for conference rooms and
events. Create bulletin board displays.
Provide coverage for Flight Deck
when needed. May be required to
assist with inventory maintenance of
stock and equipment. Other duties
as assigned by Student Union senior
staff.
783: Personal Trainer
Pay: $18- starting and depending
on experience
Hours: Based upon client base,
max. 20 hrs./wek
Provide members with a quality,
safe, and effective workout. Maintain
written documentation of each client.
796: Theatre Technician
Pay: $8.75/hr.
Hours: 12/week, Fall/Winter terms
only
Assist Theatre Technical Manager
and Performing Arts Coordinator in
production of events. Duties may
include: constructing sets and props,
painting scenery, operating lighting
and sound systems, answering
dedicated ticket reservation line,
distributing tickets, entering date
in computer box office system, and
other general administrative duties as
needed.
824 : Marketing Assistant
Pay: $10.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Reports directly to the Director
of Community Relations and
Marketing. Works on the marketing
materials under the supervision of
the director. Must understand how to
create postcards, posters, bookmarks,
brochures and other materials as
directed.
Provides support for
marketing director.
847: Graduate Student Assistant/
Data Entry
Pay: $11.00/hr.
Hours: 20-25 hrs./week

Assist the systems team with data
entry functions.
905: Business Manager
Pay: $11.00/hr.
Hours: 20-25 hrs./week
Solicit funds and other benefits for
NSU’s radio station (Radio X) and
television station (Sharks United
Television) by way of monetary
donations, underwriting agreements,
advertisement, remotes (both on/off
campus).
920:
Administrative
Student
Assistant
Pay: $10.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week, may include
evening and weekend hours
Assist with general office work,
such as making copies and sending
faxes. Visit other offices to pick up/
deliver items as necessary. Package
and mail materials to other campuses
and centers as directed (may require
physical movement of merchandise
and boxes). Process room requests,
work orders, van requests, audio visual
requests when necessary. Maintain
packets and distribute to coordinators
as needed. Assist in creating PR/
marketing materials for events. Assist
in conducting post-event follow-up
(e.g. writing articles and formatting
pictures from the events). Tally
evaluations from events/programs.
Assist with employment and stipend
paperwork. Be familiar with and live
into the mission and purpose of the
department, as well as core values of
the department. Complete required
training. Other duties as assigned.
1020: Video Production Assistant
Pay: $14.00/hr
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Assist producers with pre-production,
production, and post-production
of videos and DVD’s to support
the delivery of academic programs
(including
distance
education)
and marketing and promotional
campaigns conducted by NSU
Academic Centers. Under direction
of the producer, videotape academic
lectures and presentations in studio,
field, and other locations deemed
appropriate by operating cameras
and other video and audio production
equipment. Shoot b-roll footage
for academic videos and DVDs
in a variety of settings.
Work
collaboratively with the multimedia
designer on video for online courses.
Perform simple edit tasks and
postproduction compression.
1032: Fulﬁllment Assistant
Pay: $8.00-$9.00/hr.
Hours: 25 hrs./week
Coordinate the mailing of admissions
letters and promotional items to
prospective students.
Participate
in various marketing initiatives
including Telecenter campaigns and
data entry.

